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fthe gross ignorance xrith which their
; i

to produce the credentials of his military
flory, to produce his escutcheon and shew
where 'fields were won' and banners taken ;

is friends are more than willing" to com-
pare notes with any of jhis competitors,
upon any o j the Jduties or services per-
formed in that routine I
have before .mentioned. .'jVhich of them
has done more than he has ? Which of
them from a poor, obscure and unaided
youth, through a manhood, of unusual perse-
cuting opposition, has risen to their present
consequence ? Wnich of their places is it
he could not fill ) And which of them could
fill his p ace ?, Which of them can shew' an
evidence of talents that j he is not instantly
able and ready to match ?( This is an invidi-
ous subject; it is hot my wish to meddle
with those who have not improperly inter

,.
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TRACT1 of rich and' welt timbered C ; :A! h AND, situate on the north-ea- st j'leV v

of the north-ea- st branch of the Cape.
Fear, river, apdon.'the sonth-jwest.sid- e of
Holly Shelten creek, (both haVigable for
boats of burden) j in the Irounty pf NerV
Hanover, containing 29184 acres, by sar--

Part of the above mentioned; tract - of',
Land is not inferior, m quality, tr anv.iri
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fertile soil, well adapted to nrodnc- -
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atiairs are mana'gen, and the vicious passion
in which thev have been admini4erbd, thev
arfentlrely Idisposed to. return to the igoo
old track, and to the Exercise of moremo'l!
rate fipelinirs. Thev have discovered, from
a history of the times, that ' their Jackson's
creek Hero, did no more than was done by
all of niir first settlers, and half of Our fron-- t

tier women ; and as to their pity, he has ha
it ?oner enough, seeine how noor a ret: n .he!

is able to make . for it. ; ;
fi s .

1 --

With regard to the presses, they are de
cidedly and warmly for Mr. Crawford, with
the excention of two. one of these, conduct
ed by a consistent and honorable federalist,
Wm. J. Hobby, . Esq. is in favor of Mrl A
dams! 'This editor is the brother-in-la- w of
Gov. Clark, but added to this, he is no doubt
attached to Mr. Adams, for the very great
political veneration he has for his .father,
and perhaps som hopeful expectations in
.the versatility of the son.

The other is a travelKng federal press, ve
ry properly called the pseudo-Patrio- t, with-
out means and less principle, H works any
where for a living, and will say any thing
but the truth, for money ? fit, knows just
enough of honesty, always to avoid it, and is
ashamed of nothing but decency. Never was
there an establishment of the kind, shielded
by such an impenetrable impunity its press
is too infamous for notice, and its editor too
contemptible for correction neither of which
can be provoked bv any thing he can say,
although often sought, and a9 a marfc of at- -

tention, has no doubt been anxiously-covete- d.

Hi slanpr arc ahove the chastisements of !
!

justice, for none of her- - salutary restraints, !

cuccui .iiuunsuiiuicm, uuti icjwi nun, uuu
this would be an actual relief from his more
miserable condition at home.; 1 he. paper,
like the Ifasfdn&tbri 'RebuhKctm, has no sup- -

port, is read,, but by tew, and believed by
none, and got up for a particular purpose, !

has ho circulation, except a few numbers i

that are sent by the direction of the secret
irenifemen hel,ind the curtain to their particu
lar tnen s, upon whose-- unw inng cnamyi
alone the poor hunger smitten editors rare
compelled to rely with mendicant humility;
This press js immediately and exclusively ;
. . .H I nM 1 k a wmMr A 1 tnHiiArty& f rwr I "1 p Lruiwci mc pciauiMi iiiiiu&uve v . v.vf.
in Miliedgeville. I have lately nearo, now--eve- r,

that a very great meagreness, ; which
has fa"en su denly upon the finances of the j

editor and his patron, has unlucHiytopped, !.

or is likely to stop its wheelsI say unluckily, j

because any cause must flourish, against,
which such a press should be opposed, ; J j

The friendly presses, although they have
not, as yel, said much, they have, in my 6pi-- ;

Siion, a very sufficient reason for it. Inhere;
is a peculiar indelicacy in perpetually bb- -'

truling vpon the notice of the other states; (

the pretensions of a favorite state candidate.
The state of Georgia lias acted' with a very
becoming disrnitv and modesty, in not dicta- -

ting to her sister states what they must do in
the approaching election, as some .others
have done, by caucus, and the public prints
have evinced a respect for the judgment and
opinions of the rest of the Union,; well wor--
thv their eool sense and propriety. What
little they have said, has been entirely in de
fence; and. that has been urgep;.... wnn a mode

1. .' '3 I I
ration and decorum enutung tnem to very: I

tion or rice, innigo, nempfjrogaccn, orxia ' ;

er and timothy, k St is tanable"of freio
made a rich 'ireadow with proper cultiva- - i. .

tion -- "and a tibnsiderahle pa,rt ofTt Ss higfct V t ;

and dry, and well fitted for the cnltureof.f
corn, cotton, i an small grain of every .

Kino, as tne pfirt q: it now in culture .t
proves, as it produces, in quantity equal '.,-.,- '

to any land of; the same qua litv in vthe ;
Siate; Tndeeje whole tract is sscep ,

tb of 'being; triad e of immense; valur, by ? '

industry & good nitsbandry;'for ft isfinbom' ';. V V

monly well watered, and abounds with the1'
most valuable white nl red oak; cVpeegsf v
cedar, fiine, and other; valuable fimher 'r'X'
all of the most superior qualitr, and e.ab w

ble of furnishing an inexhaustible quanti,1; ;
ty of staves,! wbooptptes;v scahtHng! v
pi.au k, unanis, hii-- i uwvhi Rto.reH., peruuar ; ;

jy well adapted j to 'the :Vvst Tndia mai; .

et, to wdiich it has a'ready outlet froni' V "

th e river bank, by r Wil min gton," front L ".
which it is distant biiv 28 miles,' atid trt j .
which there ai'safe arid bold navigation
as well by the north-ea- st branpb 'of thef V

4
Cape-Tear,, asj by Holly Shelter - Vreelc,w
which bounds it on the'N E. side.; 3 rX r

!s polite and tinassuminc. thoue-- confj
dent and decided,' in the latter he is easy

"vh A. - A - A SIimoiu nmematinn, ann cnmmanoing wun-o- nt

arrogance. The blmd veneration and
rrspectful'awe, by no means inconsiderable,'
which is usually paid to the graces and proud
carriaiere of person, the fascinating- - richness
and gaiety of apparel, and the. splendour of
equ'pagc, he neither claims or desires-bro-ught

up and. educated altogether free
i from such vain allurements, he has never suf-'-'
feref? his native fstrC'ngth of mind and uiiaf- -

Tecxro maniy simpuciTy to rive place to tnese--

t
unessential points of greatness.

I Thi then is the character, whose capacity
for discharging the highest office in the? go-
vernment, we are about to consider. It will

, re readily admitted that in all subjects short
of demonstrativeecience, we have a right to
the full benefit ofxational inferences, to4he
ascertainment of causes bv their effects, to
the establishment of facts by their fruits ;
this position being-- perfectly , reasonable, we
proceed to enquire, bow "has it happened,
that an individual, without family or fortune,'
without the early advantages wlvch those
circumstances confer, self-educate-d, under
tne pressure of poverty and all its anxieties,

" under the rigour of labour and all its discou-- .
ragements, under difficulties w ich few can
know, because few have ever felt, calculated f

to repress the ardour of genius, and damp its
; efforts, without J that aid in the commence--I
ment of public. life,, which-penur- needs, I

j and , that countenance which diffidence re-- I

qiiires, raised in a frontier state, at that time '

fossessinir.but a mixed population, compara- - '

tively unenlightened, and consequently with- -

t
out influence, should now be standi ng'before I i

, tne people tor an otnee that implies a confi
dence & conveys an honor that even thrones f.
might envy. When we seek a solution of
this mystery, if talents are reiected from the
luuuui, iic miiiriinv is mucn increased!

I from recollecting the fact, that this individu-- !
ai nas undergone a most inveterate opposi
lion in sTae or nis oublic Career:
That hnvinsr risen in tb hnnnra f 1

In

animosity and intense scnitiny heWmtains
his exalted standing. Can any one believe
th this - moral phenomenon has resulted
from any thing phort of talents, and those too j

vi mv Hwai rcuyuune nescnption r it it nas,
why is it not shown ? To what combination
of fortuitous aqd luckv incidents slwll such
an unprecedented elevation be ascribed ?

What :reat event alon. which sometimes
Confers immortality on a favored being, has
wrought this wonderful effect ? What milita
ry atcluevement, which operating upon the
?lro?ff feelings of a grateful people, has pro-
duced it ? But say his enemies, what has he
done ? It is unfortunate, for . the present
Candidates, that they live so near the revolu-
tion, .and the unfavorable comparison with
that event is constantly suggesting, that they
are the first to' commence a competition for i

an office, unsupported by those high claims,
resulting from ihat struggle, which has here-
tofore been the passport to success.

Alth ugh ours is emphatically a civil go-
vernment, and we have always been excess
sive'y jealous of a military influence! consi-
dering rt to be one of the most disastrous
:misfortunes that could befal our institutions,
yet we seem to think that no one but a mili-

tary character can preside over the nation,
and when we ask what a candidate has done,
it is With reference to that very subject.
Strip our former Presidents of their revolu-- ;
tionary services, and how far do they excel
in point of attainments of mind, our present
candidates?' How much better qualified
were thev, for the discharge of so responsi

ble a trust ? In the language of the inter-- ;
rogatory concerning Mr. Crawford, what had
they done? They had made speeches and
reports in Congress, and so have the present
candidates, and when compared, the" .little
sneers of envy to the contrary notwithstand
ing, there is no difference in point of sound
sense, deep research, extensive learning, or
indeed any ot those characteristics max con
stitute an eloquent debate or able state pa--
per. -- lne form or our governme.ni requires
a certain order of political science ' and this
is displayed in a particular routine, by those
statesme'n who are climbing to reach its high-

est summit. ; Tbey first enter the list ofparlia-
mentary discission, perhaps figure at the
head of some great committee being suc-

cessful there, : they pass to a diplomatic or
departmental station, and there they are de-

pendent upon contingencies, whether they
remain stationary or rise in reputation. Our
condition in life is extremely rtificial, de-

pending upon passing events and surround-inc- r
obiects, to which, it can; readily con

form and be easily accommodated, according
to our respective geniuses and, capacities ;
hence we are singularly the creatures 'of cir
cumstance. The same state ot things that
Invested Washington with a never-dyin- g

fame, as a warrior, immortalised Jefferson as
a statesman and'Paine as a writer, so that it
is not so exclusively to talents, a3 a happy
combination of occurrences, that great men
sometimes owe' their elevation and these
but seldom occur. ', It is not often we have a
revolution or a war, and it is Very fortunate
for us, in more respects than one, that this is of
he : case such is the inconsiderate adula-

tion
is

paid to the achievements of war, often
performed by a brave soldiery, but as often
ungeneroush, transferred to their comman-- r

der, who; possessing but little more skill or ta
lents than themselves, had but very tittle to do
in the affair," hat the government is actually ui
in danger pf passing into the hands of mil it a-- has
ry adventurers. .VV e never think we can re--.

wardthem sufficiently ; we feed them with too
honors," and crani them with offices, and at too
the same time begrudge the forgotten sol est
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of th's d?msionf Wr. Crawford'
,jnt ofcupaitT T'1 connected with th;s, his
vartof cVum.s for so hi.erh 'Sta:on. Tt is
,V.c'e fir bemuw it inroH-e-9 the exam,
jat'ion of a question tht tnust be peciiliarTy
rnpleasant to a sens'tive m'nd and secon lly
ve sH,J nave fo adiTpt a cotirse of resonnff
fct coTTiparisor, " hich Tray no altogether be

nt? by the strict rules ofdecorum.
It '8 fr from my intention to become the

setenfagij of 1t. CrawfoH, but in privine a
(hort biography of him, vTtfch is necesfry to
jtt pnrpose,' I "shall have to em-l- oy terms,
tiat. T own, vrTC savrur , very much of that
, ppesrance, but lrey upon a Vnowledcre of
i,VclTarter ton:rport thetrah ofmy stae-ment- s.

and unon mv reti, whether i remrdns
ncnymous or not, 1o sustain the rectitude of!

motives. The incidents of his pr'vae life j

are but few and humble, am? a'thouh they
lire occasioned, from the aristocracy ofthe
cruntrv.many a sneer, it is a very crreat con-

solation to h's friends, that they Mirnish no-

thing of which to he ashamed, and they "are
jnisn&ted with this additional pratifvin re-- f

edion, that if his youth afforded nothing to
enrr,his msnliood presents nothing to abuse ;

6Tta private virtues were unworthy of imita-to'o- p,

his public services are undeserving of
rrtrweh. .

" ... . . . . itVe was bom :n tne state ot virpma, on me
24th cf February J772, of poor but honest,
cf obscuTe but respeetnble parents. His fa-

ther emigrated to Georgia when Mr, Craw-fe- ni

was but twelve Years old, and fter riv- -

irp him a complete English ediucation, he
se at him into the worl! as it is sxi:miv term- -

. iroon his own footing. Not contented
with the sphere, in which "is humble attiin-irfint- s

would inevitably destine him to move,
to acquire if not a liberal, e- -'

ducation, at least such an one as would es-icntia-lly

include every thing- - contained in
that honorable distinction. Accordinply, af--'

trr having- - taught an English school for some
time, in the month of April '94 he commenc-
ed the study of the languages tinder, that

celebrated scholar of high tory principles,
Uoct.Waddle" at the end ofone year, which
l.ad been most assiduously employed in his
kudable pursuit, finding his resources too li-

mited, to suffer him to devote all his time ex-
clusively to his studies he obliged to
connect himself, as an assistant teacher wijh
the who was nevertheless to continue
lit valuable instruction. In this situation be
remained until April '96, when he had ac-
quired a thorough and well grounded know
ledge of the classics and a Prctty extensive
tcquaintance with many of the sciences. In
tlat month, this obscure usher, nothing
breaming of

.
politic, but still anxious to in- -

i r ..'itnrase nis stock or useiui learning-- , wiui a
lope finally to obtain a profession if pbssi--
Me, for that purpose, bent his ? lonelv way
V the fefleral town of Augusta," there, if I
itavbe allowed a poet's strain, to fling him- -
itn m the way of fortune a gambols, and to
receive whatever the sportings of her fancy.
he mieht turn up to an unknown but boh
venturer. - His means were however per

frctl? inadequate to the.objec's he hid in
new, and he was once more compelled to re- -
trt to the low but honest calling of subordi

uaie teaching. He obtained situation in
the Richmond Academy, where he remained
w the doub ch- - i acter of student and in
trnctor until the latter

.
part of the year 98

.1.-- 1 f Toruie Deginnmg ot tne succeeaing year, in
hich time having become a finished classica

and scientif c scholar, and also havimj acquir
ed the profession of Law, he bid adieu to th f
dull labor of instruction to engage in more j
leuve employments upon a much more bust j
Ting field. It is worthy of remark, that Vhile
he was engaged in his scholastic and profes
aional studies, he supported a character for
we most exemplary morality and prudence,
he was a most indefatigable, close and labo- -
nons student; he possessed a mmd ot the
Biost masculine vigour and profound pene--
jrauon, and his first reverend and venerable
instructor has often been heard to say, that,
ucb. was the strength of his memory and the

jorceofhis genius, he acquired more. learn
ing in two years, than was the usual hard re

uireroent of four. . .
'".

, His profession, the great object of .bis de-fcre- s,

being obtained, this almost self-taug- ht

sftdem, commenced his public life, and such
his uncommon perseverance and indus--

"T.tQat m a very short time he was at Uie
ead cf the profession, although he began
ithoat money or patron. - When I assert

that hs talents were unrivalled, I will be sup-Port- ed

by every lawyer in Georgia, aqquaint-d"it- h

him, 'whether bis friend or enemy.
this I fear no Contradiction. Is great

Professional zeal, that always made fiis-- cli-
ent's cause his own, hisunremitted attention
y business, his punctuality and promptness
JI its dispatch, his undisguised frankness and

fficial sincerity, disdaining the little artifice
nd overreaching craft of the. profession,

Jw&bined with a dignity, . which springing
jan self-respe-

ct alone, was entirely uhmin-I'e- d

with affectation,, nis,honesty and irre-
proachable morari character accompanied

nb manners th mosst nlaln.'simnle and aci .i

".ble, secured for him a public and private
fcpmation seldom equalled, and, never, ex-i-a

this or. any other 'country. Mr.
ttfoni'a i most prominent virtue' js a bold
lofty ingenuousness of mind i in any in-T'r- c( j

urse; whatever with him it is his most j

bservble trait, and yet it is far from being
i;ed: in its exercise, he . firm and posi-- j

et neither rude nor blunt. He doe ) I

ot engage by a f mooth and flexible mani
either in.the utterance of his sentiments,

c&e tendency of his addjetfej Jo hci first
'

land combining more advantages for
mi1. witW ' Via Ur. Ti.j: - i.i.. tfi

does ' or indeed,' with any other, country
'

or market where lumber ofevefydescrip-- ' , i
tiprt, and naval stores, may be Articles of;'1 J

nc ss:ty; 'v;v:;'l hr?s:i:?s'i'--
On the tract there are two; fine mill seat T:

and some others ari aev made. with a trK ; -
..

' .n i: V ''V - - w- t

v'fn expense or tnoiej'.ann labor ; and ad

iiic tw uiivis, sonjspi wiwcfh-'iav- e mQ'f&

manufactMring the timber into lumber fie ' !

high regard '. to it, the'r:thre;Qrfour.vrdri:o

meddled with Mr. Crawford: it is bis cha-- l
racter I seek to defend and ' know his j

cause does not require that the character off
of any one 'elseslotild be blackened, that his
mav,be brightened; he hag suffered in feel-ing.t- oo

much, to wish that the sensibility of
a solitary individual should !be wounded on
his account." H ''.""'!.- - '"' -'.','

Mr. Crawford has often been accosted with I

want of skill and abilities In! the dischare-- e of
his present office ! Why is he continued in !

it r There seems to exist) the utmost confi-- j
dence in the judgment and probity of Kr.l
Monroe; why is it that he j retains such anj
unskilful financier? f think it is now rell j

understood that it cannot be from partiality,
and I wish I could whisper to the old .

man to take care of the artful insinuations of
some ambitiniic nsn!Mn nrnnnil him uVir ,

hate already filled his mind! whh jealousy ; '

iJrtiu uiiii aiwars euna in uisirracc or ic--i i

morse. j V M j i

But where is the deficiency ? We have a !

right to call for the! items. Everv man's of-- ? !

.new or private me; is maie up of a constant ;

aeries of ttixtinct acts, these (ran be identified ;

and shewn. Mr. Crawford surely not a
wizard that he can do wrone ana no one
tll bow. nnr In u'h-if- . TTin nnit-i- f niif til

quencv. Such has
the national assembly

ave openly declared that the charge. is not
r.ly wholly unfounded, but that it is a niali-- !

. . . . 1 jcious prosecuTion. is not; tnis enovign 10
satisfy the nation ? vill they not believe their !

own representatives ? But if this will, not do,
1

I ask, what Secretary before him since Ha-
milton, has filled that oflficej with more abili-
ty What Secretary before him, had to act
in tires so doubtful, with) every-domesti- c :

relation so precarious and embarrassed, with
such pecuniary jdifficulties pressing upon the
people, home and foreign commerce so fluc-

tuating, commercial capital so deranged, such
a public debt to manage, and above all, such
a miserably depreciated and ruined currency
to deal with ?. If these circumstances, which
enter so peculiarly! into thel management of
the public hnance$, have so disturbed the
private credit of the country, as to make it a
matter of serious djfficulty with almost every
individual to save himself from ruin, and to '

give rise to a bye-wor- d that f ' no one is safe
what but the most 'profound ability and vigi- -
lance could have preserved rraf rt.atmna! '

estate from bankruptcy ? Instead of that, I

what has been lost f When was the credit I

of the nation ever better ?! When was the
public debt more ; faithfully discharged ?

When were the burthens of the people light-e- r
? Then in relation to his department, of .

what have we to complain ? Under all these
multiplied arid perplexing difficulties, his
estimated have approached nearer the actual
receipts into the Treasury,! than in, any cal
culation of his predecessors for the last 20 i

vrrs. nf this fact. 1 have betore me. the ; '
recorded proof which may? be found in Mr. ; I

Niless able and valuable Register of. May M

the 11th. 1822, atfpage 166. There they i

will find that his actual were within ten oer 1

cent, of his estimated receipts, while that of
his distinguished predecessors was from se- - P
venteen to twentyne. These arefacts that f

speak louder than; assertions, ) and although
he may have no talents' and nas " aone : ;

nothing," which issayi ng but little I for the 1

public discern ruent, yet this and another and i I

- i 1

perhaps many erierations may pass away,
before such ajl individual, precisely under all
his peculiarcircupistancesJ will,y, chance,
rise from nothing; to the i most resplendent
eminence, upon two distinct stages of politi-
cal probation.' ; ; ;

I have now gone through the subject as
proposed to be considered, but tbetore I
close, there are one ot two matters I deem
worthy of notice. ; It has jbeen, on a former
occasion, enquired, whether , Georgia was
heartilv in favor of Mr. Crawford, and whe
ther the presses of that State were . disposed
to support him ? J answer, without hesita-
tion, as " botl particulars, in the affirmative.
With respect to the people, they have never
entirely fonrottert Mr. Crawford's services, ?
although they have promoted the views of
ma aaversary. aiany msisv :upun. n, mcj uii
serve both, and while they support Mr. Craw-
ford for his talents and virtues, they serve
his enemy .from a capricious pity, growing
out of his disgraces. There is, however, a
political reaction in Georg ia ; ; the pride of
the State ia pow concerned ; .the people are
not, as some have supposed, lost to a sense

national reputation. Tq say tliat Georgia
not anxious, to afford a President of the

Union, is a direct) insult, tocher understand-
ing and character : and to say tliat Mr. Craw- -
tVrd has lost her confidence, is a reproach to '
her judgmenti and ka attack upon.her gTati-rude- ."

Whatever "may be her famihr disputes,
wiucii, no uuuo' sue is ,nuw, wiauiu, ii
not resulted in her" estrangement from

tr. Crawford. He has served.: her too long,
faithfully, and has .raised' het character
higli to be --now in the time of his greai
need,' overlooked. Depend upon it the

Georgians re - not such an j ungenerous peo
ple they begin to be undeceived, and; in a
monient of cssi reUeendn, wken they see,

cannot permit myself to reply to his person;'
aiities. His sarcasms ; upon .Georgia her citi
zens and Mr. Crawford, may, in his; estima-- i

for market ? Snd a, market can always b?
had at--Wlmi-

kiricjv if, the persons concerned should de- - ,

cl.in shipping on their, owr acftmnttV1 --

tHc;marketsp
v?Ai it presumed that no person will pur-- S
chase; or leafeewthou t ,viewjn the J a'nd X "x

a further description is deemed 'unhecea A f'.'-sarr.-

Persons wishing so Ho doV are reaii ?H

ycpTii'U'vycr county,- - a JOS'"-'- -

Lamb Esq. farmer ' Surveyor of said coun. S X
tr, and to the Hon, Ch;arlei;Hobks; in ba-- ( :
plia jCQutUjv for a knowledge of the1 ua-- : "
tian'of; he lan4s, anctto the Register's of-- U ' 1

,

flee in the county of And
? ' '

v-t- o

the Secretary ofStale's office inRaleigh'
fbfra lhowledgeorthe: as also totho
subscriber who is "ready to exhibit itiand' '
who is authorised 1 to treat for the sale ot

' ' ', 1

lease of the whole, or any part of the said 1 v v

?racl or Ian : mX, f V I : XXi ) ; X ;.t X
I will remark,' that ;as a; liberal. credii ' - r

wetTentt is possibly that there ha '
t 7

not beeaa rorjeiiy.'loffcred'for ; saWiii . ; --

many years combining so many natural
advantages, and hohling oat such;a:reai ; "

--

son able, promise 'of giving ah immense for XX
tne-jt- o the purchaser or owner,' ho dsi iV ; J
only common prudence, industry and good --

management i, for I am specially instruct-X- Ied, by the preseht owuer, to say thkt "thefCr ,

ahameful defiredationi cbmfniticd on U(nfX.
':' f"

Pn whose tupidity hds firvvedjoolflQxtt ;

l nave muw arnvca at mc lasi. niiii i in- -, i

hope to create a general impression that
there is great disattectioil to Mr. Crawtord
in the state -- f Virginia. Uis arguments, I
trust, nave oeen sumcienuy answerca. l

tion, be very severej ihut it is a trfeat allevia--

tion of their rigour to b conscious that they
are not deservedand ivhen. their source is
known, will certainly not be regarded.

This is the army writer, who has laid by
tne swora ana. taiten up tue uiu in. its ae
fence, and flatters himself to protfeote-it- s uv
terest by the destruction of Mr. Crawford
forgetting that this, i stroke cuts down

i

one o
the brightest laurels of Mr.. Jefferson's1 ad--
mimstration.tbe reduction of a useless army
and its expensive apparatus; tlt Is true the
republican simplicity of Mr. , Crajvford inay

ana oetween mm ana tne piumes ana gew-
gaws, tliat offer exclusive attraction to a mind
fond of idle parade, but to a serious and fru
gal people, it presents the surest guaraniee
of solid happiness. From the extravagance
then, in more than one particular of such an

Xi

advocate, the War department has every thing
o xose, wnue irom motives ,so seihsh aijd an.

inconsistency so apparent, the Treasury has
notnmgio areata

k lfl E WAimNTOltf FALL J ACES V;

IMTIL commence . oyer, the Warreritbn
f Course on Tuesday' the .28th day; of

. ," Vt".' v '.

j ltt DayA Sweepstakes, '6ne mile heats,
for three years old colts and nllies Entrance
$100. Three or more to make a race.

:2d ?ay-rT- he Jockey Club Purse,' $3
threes teue" heats Entrance , 20. Money
nungup at tne usual discount, or

3d av The Proprietor's Purse' : 200
Money nung up-- 1 wo mile heats Entrance yn,

vne
Vmtth'Tlnifmk: Wndv ''C.t? mil lifoii iu

Entrance Z5. ; ':" v '

.
; ;, ;; y ,; .

(T The7; Proprietor t pledgest himself to
nave ine t ract in gooa oraer. . stables and
letter iurmshed Kace Horses, gratis. y '

- V RQBT. H. JpTOSCprfctorV
!warrentoTvN;c Sept 1318;,'.

iiie
A' BALL will be furnished on the evening

ofthafldand 3d daysRace, by--

crfui jpr . their honesty compel him to '
effer it for silX:" y:-X':,- ',vX i 0 V
vllf'37?And lam '.also.; ibVtructei-Tto';'pCtA'1-

' v?'?
notice, that all persons iound trespa-wn- g

committing waste or! spoiiatioh.cn the?aid tract of lahd. or ob tueiimSv h'.. .

will be prpsecuted vwiih,every rigdab
Uw aUuws .And I am also instructed, i 1'Pj

uuorui cue. persons semeri on iu thati I

JOHN DDELACY, '
vAttV for' the heirs of J. Uaker.

fJVqteVi sVe trouble, f the nru cfi 1

- V?
r

whole tract i &18Q,0( payable by1 'JXV:
fiistilibjritslnlyear tU' tit 4rc ; ; i
ears.with64t ihterea-.,v- r x;::i y--

dier,' who .earned their fame, a .miserable
pension; j " v..r-- ;

1 , ;;-'- '-

! If then jiis' not reckdrei f Mrcrawfiird
' X : ! ' V.

Jlv R. JOIINSO, Prorjrietmv


